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oa~.r. H <a Ivan Se.in, chairman
norna.onY$ *c",""j U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission fRIIDOM 0F INFORMATION

.

Washington, D.C. 20555 ACT REQUESTu*e c *aca .

O n.'E d W-G J'
,,y"j, y[ _ Dear Chairman Selin: g/g gg'**

N. Hon.sr.s. usunen

";L^[3%'," ! am making a formal expedite request under the Freedom of-
sams Advertse< Information . Act for information concerning an individualL

"
**'"On"rf,t named Stephen Com!ey of Rowley, Massachusetts. Mr.1,

[ *,'[d g Comley faces an indefinite jail term and significant fines
stemming from his failure to comply with 'a subpeona
issued by your commission several years ago,MAW OmCE

2 Wash.ngton E teet
80X 192

'"*"* "^j;'Ej$ Our readership, which includes Mr. Comley's hometown,lss

{$;7)g'M deeply concerned with the predicament Mr. Comley faces
ru twei sssaise and is unable to comprehend the NRC's pursuit of this

matter. Since the individual under investigation in thisAucseuRv

un.,%.uA ed,77% case, Roger Fortuna, has been cleared of any wrongdoing,- ,

'
'

ru|$@ 2@ why is the NRC still prosecuting Mr. Comley? We would like-

an answer to this question and any other relevant
,

ornosac information that would explain the NRC's actions regarding
~'*d'EU's Mr. Comley.s

FAX (508) 774-6365

u^|8g We understand this is an ongoing. case, but the putilic's

uam.o.uAOidTog understanding of Mr. Comley's dilemma outweighs other
(em s3snm considerations. Mr. Comley has: agreed to waive h,is right-to

ru i6m ea rs3o rivacy in this case and enthusiastically supports the'
.ow.uro$"s3 requests of this letter. He will be sending his own!!etter

-

ue||a;y|2g saying this. I am making an expedite request because of-the-
rAX (69 23b8364 time factor, as his case is likely to be heard in the-com_ing
NORTH ANDOVER -Weeks.

133 Main Street
+

- Nyth Andover, MA 01845-2434

yyjggjg Rapeated revelations of misconduct and unsafe building
muerials at the-Seabrook nuclear power plant in New

,

sca nouan noao tnout. i> Hampshire have undermined the public's' confidence in the-

ndustry and.its watchdog. They have also proven to theTopdW, MA 01 3
(28) ear 272' community the value of Mr. Comley's work. Your cooperation

NEWjgsH RE in this matter would go a long way in restoring our trust.
, ,

One Mernd industrs! Onve.

-Harnpten,NH C3842

(603) 926-5777
rAX (603) 929-0297
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'I look' forward to your roply,
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coo,sco.n necus

Hammor>wennam cavonise
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